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Timotliy, tie M 
BY CROMWELL G ALP Hi. 

The first day of Timothy Farn- 
ham at the Los Angeles high 

school was distinctly uncomfortable, 
and t{ie other days of the week were 
no less unpleasant to the*boy. Tim- 
othy’s father and his family had re- 

cently arrived “from the east,” which 
in southern California means from 
some portion of the United States 
east of Denver; in Timothy’s case 
it referred to southern Kansas, 
where the waters of the shallow 
streams grow warm early in the 
summer and stay warm till late in 
the fall. 

Timothy found the western boys 
of his OWT1 il(T(» no mnrp tVin^ liio 

equals in school work, and hoped 
to gain standing and to make friends 
among them as he had done among 
schoolmates in the “east.” 

In the middle of the morning ses- 
sion of the first day Timothy saw 
on his desk an envelope addressed to 
him. lie opened ittand drew forth 
the enclosure. Something flew out 
as the folded cardboard unclosed, 
and Timothy struck at it. uttering a 

shriek worthy of the most nervous 

girl in the room. 

Then he discovered it was a “kiss- 
ing-bug;” that is to saj', a hairpin 
and a piece of rubber so twisted to- 

gether as to unwind with a buzz 
when taken from the envelope. Tim- 
othy had been startled even more 

than the maker of the kissing-bug 
had hoped, and there was smothered 
laughter among the boys and gig- 
gling among the girls. 

As the teacher in charge turned 
toward Timothy, William Peters 
rose. 

“I put a kissing-bug on Mr. Farn- 
ham's seat,” he said. “I thought 
he would open the envelope before 
the class was called to order, and 
really, I didn’t know that Timothy 
was so timid.” And the force of the 
teacher’s reproof was lessened by the 
smile he could not hide. 

If the matter had ended there it 
would have been forgotten very 
soon. But. at noon Will, who was a 

leader of the boys inclined to ath- 
letic sports, declined to allow Tim- 
othy a place in the line-up for a 

practice football game, and Timothy 
made such remarks as wit and ill- 
nature suggested, the result being 
that two boys who might have been 
good friends were in a fair way to 
become bitter enemies. To Timothy 
even this seemed less to be regretted 
than the fact that the other boys 
of the class were inclined to follow 
Will’s lead. 

Three of his friends, Alf Johnson 
and Joe and George Brown, were 

especially ingenious and persistent 
in inventing alliterative variations 
of “Timothy, the Timid” and “Tim- 
orous Timmy,” which the other boys 
took up and repeated till it seemed 
that Timothy's name was never men- 

tioned without an adjective implying 
cowardice. As the days passed, even 

the little fellows in the classes be- 
low' joined in the sport, greatly to 
Timothy’s discomfort. Thinking 
over the matter, he sensibly con- 

cluded to do nothing until some- 

thing seemed certainly the right 
thing to do; and he made no answer 

to galling remarks. 
Schoolboys as a rule soon tire of 

any gai steadily pursued, and Tim- 
othy’s plan of non-resistance would 
in time have secured immunity from 
persecution at worst only half ill- 
natured. But his natience was not 

put to test. 
On Saturday Will and liis three 

friends rode down to the beach on 

their bicycles, reaching the seashore 
at eight o’clock in the morning. Tim- 
othy also decided to go swimming. 
So, taking the electric car for Santa 
Monica, he entered the bath house 
from the shore side as the clock 
struck ten. He undressed, donned 
a bathing suit and went out on the 
beach. 

Many people set on the benches, 
and more on the sand, but there were 
no bathers in the water. The sea 

was like a vast mirror. Five or six 
hundred feet from the land the shin- 
ing water rose slowly, green and 
graceful, as a heavy ground swell 
swept shoreward. Half way in flecks 
of white foam appeared on the crest 
of the little mountain of water; all 
the top grew white as the wave be- 
came perpendicular; then the mass 

toppled upon the sand with a tre- 
mendous slap that woke the echoes 
in the bluffs till all other sound was 

drowned in the roar of surf as the 
wave broke on the beach. 

With both the sights and the 
sounds Timothy was familiar, hav- 
ing spent a month along the sea be- 
fore school began. Tumbling walls 
of water six feet high more than 

tempt the bather to stay ashore. 
Timothy sat down on the sand, just 
out of the reach of the waves, lis- 

tening to people who spoke low when 
the hissing water receded, or who 
shouted in vain attempts to make 
their voices heard as the waves 

broke. 
Generally four or five waves could 

be seen, that nearest the shore a 

roaring mass of foam, the next 

growing white along the crest as the 
front assumed the perpendicular, 
while those farther seaward were 

hills of green, lower as the distance 

increased, seeming smooth as if cut 

from solid glass. No two waves were 

ever alike, no one wave kept its form 
for a second, but distances between 

them seemed not to vary by a hand’s 
breadth as the surges, miles in 

length, swept toward the shore. 
A quarter of a mile from the beach, 

well outside the breakers and little 

affected by the swell, was a small 
boat with a big sail, carrying four 

people in bathing- dress, evidently 
men, as they were bareheaded. 
Timothy watched them, wondering 

Idly why they had hauled the suee.t 
aboard while sailing dead before the 
wind. As he looked, the helmsman 
put the tiller down and the little 
craft rounded up to port and heeled 
over as the breeze caught the sail, 
still hauled close. 

“What do you suppose he thinks 
he’s trying to do?” laughed u man, 
sitting near Timothy. 

Slowly the boat straightened up as 
the man at the helm again put her 
before the wind. Still he kept her 
close-hauled, and shifting his helm 
again, he jibed her over. As be- 
fore, the sheet was held fast; but 
this time a puff of wind caught the 
sail and the boat turned over. The 
four persons who had been aboard 
made a good deal of splashing as 

they found places by which to hold 
on to the overturned craft. V 

A ripple of laughter ran along the 
shore. At Santa Monica a tip-over is 
not considered serious, for every- 
body who goes out in a small boat 
rather expects a wetting. Even the 
fishermen change their ordinary 
clothes for bathing-suits before go- 
ing through the surf. At high tide 
the surf is so high that no small boat 
can live in it. 

So when this boat turned over the 
crowd looking on laughed, and ex- 

changed good-naturedly contemptu- 
ous remarks concerning the skill of 
the boatmen as they waited for the 
crew to right the craft and take to 
the oars to work her out to sea, for 
the wind was driving her toward the 
breakers. 
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right the bout- Clinging to the al- 
most submerged sides, they seemed 
to be waiting to drift ashore. 

“If they let her get into that 
surf,” said the man sitting near Tim- 
othy, “that boat'll go to pieces like 
an egg shell in an ore-crusher.” 

One of the men clinging to the boat 
waved his hand to the people on the 
shore, and Timothy stood up. 

“That’s a pretty stiff surf,” he said, 
“but I guess I’d better go out and 
tell them to keep off till the tide 
turns and the surf goes down.” 

Timothy was a swimmer, and in- 
ured to surf work by his month at 
the shore. Although he had never 

battled with waves so heavy as those 
before him, he felt little doubt of his 
ability to make hrs way through 
them. 

He walked slowly seaward, follow- 
ing a receding wave and meeting an- 

other coming, and dived into green- 
ish-brown water seeming as steep 
and as high as the wall of a house. 
He had taken a good breath and 
needed ii all before he had another 
opportunity to breathe; but he 
caught the undertow and felt him- 
self scraped against the sandy bot- 
tom as he was swept seaward. He 
came to the surface a few seconds 
later 30 yards from shore, and in the 
middle of the trough between two 
waves; thus he had time to empty 
his lungs and to fill them again be- 
fore the next roller was upon him. 

He dived again, and again the un- 

dertow swept him from the shore, 
and again he rose in the trough of 
the sea, well in advance of the on- 

coming wave. He shook the water 
from his eyes, and then straightened 
out to take as deep a breath as he 
could force into his lungs. The wave 

before him was a “double-header,” 
and even a stronger swimmer than 
Timothy might admit that he was 

afraid without exposing his courage 
to suspicion. 

A double-header is only half as high 
as the wave series of which it is an 

irregular member, but its menace to 
the swimmer is much more. Between 
two ordinary waves is a trough of 
fiat water, allowing the swimmer a 

chance to breathe; between the 
halves of a double-header there is 
also a trough, but it is filled with 
lather and foam much too thick for 
breathing, yet too thin to support 
the swimmer. lie must either take 
a deep breath and hold it—if he can 

—lying still till the wave passes over 

him, o>- he must take a breath equal- 
ly deep, dive and swim—if he can— 
un/lAi. ...r. 4- : n ~ _~ „:.— i: _i, a 

tolls him he has passed under the 
stretch of sea which is boiling and 
frothing like a horrible great caldron. 
Timotlij' preferred to dive. 

As he went down he had some fear 
that he might never come up again, 
together with a feeling of thankful- 
ness for the two seconds of grace 
that had allowed him to go down 
with his lungs well-filled with air. 

The distance under a double-header 
is four times that under other waves 

running at the same time, and the 
undertow offers no aid to the swim- 
mer, for instead of a current run- 

ning strongly seaward, it is a mere 

tangle of swirling water running no- 

where. Timothy dived deep, striking 
out strongty but carefully, and open- 
ing his eyes. 

Under an ordinary wave the light 
is blue-green; under a double-header 
there is no light, for water lashed 
into foam is opaque as a plank ceil- 
ing. Salt water hurt Timothy’s eyes, 
and he kept them open only long 
enough to makePsure that he was in 
the dark. 

The pressure on his lungs became 
Intolerable, and he let out some of 
the air in them, immediately wishing 
he had tried to save it a few seconds 
longer. He opened his yes, saw no 

sign of light in the black mass above 
him, and struck out again, fear 
clutching at his heart as he felt how 
ineffective had been his stroke, and 
realized that repetition of even such 
weak effort was be3'ond his power 
until he might breathe again. Then 
he felt himself trying to laugh at 
the remarks those fellows in the 
boat would make about him when 
they got ashore, and he wondered 
half-stupidly if this was the begin- 
ning of the delirium that comes to 
the swimmer who has made his fight 
and lost. 

A sort of frenzy seized him, and 
he struggled wildly to reach the sur- 

face. Only for a second. “Yon 
haven’t got me yet!” Savagely de- 
fiant the words seemed to form 
themselves and to find some strange 
method of utterance. He lay without 
movement, strange lights flashing 
before his eyes, a great roaring fill- 
ing his ears, an unmeasurable weight 
oppressing his chest. 

He floated slowly to the surface, 
so nearly unconscious that he hard- 
ly knew enough to be glad when he 
felt the sunshine on his face. Hia 

lungs had emptied themselves, and 
he rolled over ou his back to' draw 
breath as a mountain of solid green 
water advanced toward him from the 
ocean. 

But the sometimes relentless sea 
is sometimes strangely merciful. 
The big green wave lifted the ex- 

hausted boy tenderly, pussed under 
him, breaking just beyond, and swept 
roaring to the shore. 

Three good breaths restored Tim- 
othy's senses and revived his cour* 

age; lie had not been near enough 
to drowning to lose his strength. 
There were still more waves to be 
passed before the boy was- beyond 
the surf. But there were no more 

double-headers, and some of the 
waves did not break till they neared 
the shore. Timothy swam on, soon 

finding himself beyond the rollers 
and among vast waves that rose and 
fell, but did not break. 

Then he heard a cry: “Help! 
Help!” It was a strident voice, but 
weak, as of one too frightened to fill 
his lungs for a good, honest shout. 

As Timothy raised himself in the 
water and turned his eyes in the di- 
rection whence the sound seemed to 
come, he saw the boat he had 
watched from the shore, and recog- 
nized in the persons clinging to her 
sides Will Peters and the three boys 
who had so persistently nicknamed 
him Timorous Timmy. 

The boat was right side up, but 
full of water; the mast, stepped 
through the bow thwart and without 
stavs. had been unshinned, and with 
the sail was dragging astern. The 
wind was light, but the boat was 

driving slowly shoreward, and the 
boys clinging to her were not mak- 
ing the slightest effort to keep her 
off, although they could not but 
know that if they attempted to 
reach shore through the heavy surf 
the destruction of the boat was cer- 

tain and their death by drowning 
inevitable. 

“Hallo!” shouted Timothy. “Keep 
her off! Keep her olf till the surf 
goes down!” 

As he called, a vagrant wave broke 
to seaward of the prevailing surf 
line. Timothy dived, rising close to 
the overturned boat and seeing three 
boys wildly clutching for more se- 

cure hold on the wreckage. 
Within arm’s length of the boat, 

but having altogether lost his hold, 
Will Peters was thrashing about, 
arms and legs out of the water half 
the time and head under all the time. 
He was not a swimmer. 

Timothy with his left hand reached 
for the gunwale of the boat, and with 
his right seized Will, who put both 
arms around 'timothy’s neck, almost 
instantly to release his hold and at- 
tempt to climb into the boat, which 
promptly turned bottom upward. 

“Hold on!” shouted Timothy. 
“You can’t keep your feet dry here. 
Hang on to the side and help tow her 
out!” 

Under Timothy’s direction the 
boat was righted and her bow turned 
away from the shore. Two boys 
could not swim, and they simplj’' hung 
on; two could swim a little, and they 
gave Timothy such aid as they could 
in working the boat farther from the 
surf line. Then they bailed her out 
with a tin pan tied to a thwart to 
guard against loss under just such 
circumstances, climbed over the side, 
pulled the mast and sail aboard and 
got out the oars for a pull to Long 
wharf, where the boat had been hired 
and where the boys had left their 
clothes. Nobody suggested an at- 
tempt to raise the sail. 

As they dipped the oars for the 
first stroke another boat drew along- 
side, manned by four fishermen. 

“Don't you fellows know enough 
to keep your boat out of the surf? 
Want any help?” asked one of the 
fishermen. 

“We do,” said Timothy, taking it 
upon himself to answer both ques- 
tions; “but we didn’t at ten o’clock 
this morning. We’ve been in the 
water long enough to get pretty 
cold. One of you get in here and 
give a hand down to Long wharf; 
let me get into your boat and put 
me ashore at the Arcadia wharf.” 

“I’ll pay you for your trouble,” 
said Will, speaking for the first time 
since he had called for help. 

The suggested changes were soon 

made, and in due time the sailing 
party reached Long wharf. 

The boys went ashore, dressed, 
settled with the fisherman and the 
boat owner, and rode their "bicycles 
to the bath house, where they ex- 

acc ximuiuj, uut uiu nut. 

They spent some time looking for 
him and then regretfully took the 

bicycle path for home. 
Timothy had left the fisherman's 

boat at the Arcadia wharf, gone to 
the bath house and dressed. Lacking 
the 35 cents necessary to pay car 

fare, he then took the bicycle path 
for a 16-mile walk to his home. Four 
or five miles out a wheelman passed 
him with a rush, but stopped a few 
yards beyond. It was Joe Brown, 
and behind him came the others of 
the boating party. 

“Who’s afraid of wet feet?” shout- 
ed Joe, as he came running back. 

“Timothy Farnham’s four friends!” 
bawled the others in chorus, as if 
practicing a new class yell. 

“Into whose heads has some sense 

soaked?” sang out one of the others. 
“Heads of Tim Farnham’s four 

friends!” shrieked the chorus. 
“Say, Tim,” said Will, “when you’ve 

risked your life to save one you 
needn’t —” 

“Oh, cut it short! It’s all right,” 
said Timothy. 

“Yes, it’s all right,” answered Will 
“But if you’ll ride my wheel home, or 

ride by turns, I’ll take it as an honor; 
if you’ll tbach me to swim I’ll be a 

burro long enough to carry you home 
on my back. And,” rather sheepishly, 
“we won’t talk any more about Tim- 

othy’s timidity.” 
And the promise was faithfully 

kept.—Youth’s Companion. 

One AdvantaBe. 
An amusing story is told of a man 

condemned to death recently in 
France who was asked, according to 
custom, what he would prefer for his 
last meal. He chose mussels, which, 
though his favorite dish, always, he 
said, caused him a terrible indiges- 
tion. “This time,1 however,” he add- 
ed grimly, “they' trill not have the 
chance.”—N Y. Tribune. 
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The Former Speaker of the House 

of Representatives Passes 
Away in Washington. 

MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY PRESENT. 

A Brief Sketch of One of the Mont Force- 
ful and Resourceful rarllainentariam, 
of Illit l>uy Served in ConKresx Kleven 
Years and Was Twice Fleeted Speaker 
of the House. 

Washington,Dec. 7.—Former Speak- 
er Thomas 15. Heed died at 13:10 
o’clock Saturday morning of Bright’s 
disease after six days’ illness. 

The hope of his recovery enter- 
tained by bis physicians began to 
wane at 9:30 o’clock Saturday night, 
when the last bulletin on his condi- 
tion was issued. It announced that a 

decided turn for the worse had be- 
gun, and that the functions of the 
kidneys had almost been suppressed. 
From that time he sank rapidly, and 
at 11 o’clock the doctors announced 
that his death during the night was 

inevitable. 
Mr. Heed’s family was with him. 

The end was without pain. 
Mr. Heed reached Washington Sun- 

day. having come to attend to some 

matters in the United States supreme 
court. He was at the capital Monday 
visiting with friends and former as- 

social es in congress ami witnessed 

the convening of the second session 
of the Fifty-seventh congress. 

Complained of Gastric Distress. 

Apparently he was enjoying good 
health, but later in the day he called 
on I)r. F. A. Gardner and complained 
of gastric distress. 

Symptoms of appendicitis appeared, 
though his condition was not consid- 
ered alarming. A trained nurse re- 

mained with him throughout Tuesday 
night, and the patient showed signs 
of improvement. 

Mrs. Ileed and daughter, Miss Kit- 
tie, arrived Wednesday, and have re- 

mained with Mr. Reed at the Arling- 
ton hotel since. 

On Thursday the physicians an- 

nounced that the appendical symp- 
toms were abating, but that kidney 
trouble had developed, giving a more 

serious aspect to the case. 
A Keeling Toast. 

While the former speaker was dy- 
ing the Gridiron club was holding 
its first.banquet of the congress ses- 

sion in the hotel below. Shortly be- 
fore midnight it was announced that 
Mr. Reed was dying. President 

Wynne made a feeling reference to 

Mr. Reed, who had been the guest 
at many Gridiron banquets, and Maj. 
John M. Carson, the correspondent 
of the Philadelphia Ledger, who had 
known Mr. Reed for 30 years, spoke a 

few words in praise of him. The club 
and its guests drank a final toast to 

Mr. Reed, Refore the glasses were 

emptied he was dead. 
Pouicht Hi* Hatties O’er Again. 

TIis mind was active, but it did not 
work clearly. He wandered to the 

scenes of liis boyhood and later went 

to the notable fights he had in the 

house. He spoke portions of his 

great speeches, and for a moment or 

two imagined that he was in the 

speaker’s chair and was presiding 
over the house. 

At five o’clock in the afternoon Mr. 

Reed became incoherent. He was un- 

able to answer a direct question, and 

from that time until 11 o’clock was 

in a state of semi-consciousness. 
At 11 o’clock he relapsed into un- 

consciousness. 
SKETCH OK THE GREAT MAM. 

Served in Congress Eleven A ears 

and AViis Twice Its Speaker. 
Mr Reed was born in Portland. Me., 

October 18, 1839. He graduated from Dart- 
mouth college in I860, and was admitted 
to practice law in 1865. He served in both 
branches of the Maine legislature, and 
was state attorney-general from 1870 to 

1872, and city solicitor of Portland from 
1871 to 1877. He was elected from the First 
Maine district to the Forty-fifth congress 
in 1S78, and was re-elected to every con- 

gress after that until his retirement in 

1900. In 1889 he was elected speaker of the 
tlvoc Tho npvt rnn- 

grcss was democratic. But in 1895 he was 

again chosen speaker, and again in 1897. 
Mr. Reed saw the power of speaker 

greatly increased in practical use. He ex- 

cited sharp objection by his ruling as 

present all members whom he might see, 
whether they answered to their names or 

not, so securing a working quorum de- 
spite the resistance of the minority. His 
ruling was condemned by his opponents, 
but was subsequently adopted as a rule 
of the house. He carried the power of 
the speaker to control the course of legis- 
lation to the highest point, and by his 
rulings prevented obstruction, and hin- 
dered the passage of some measures 
which he disapproved. 

in 1896 he was a favorite candidate of 
hard-money republicans for the presiden- 
tial nomination, and was widely acknowl- 
edged as the able leader of his party. In 
April, 1899, it was announced that he in- 
tended to retire from political life and en- 
ter upon the practice of law in New York 
city, having made arrangements to enter 
the law tirm of Simpson, Thatcher & Bar- 
num. No. 10 Wall street. 

He built up a great practice to which he 
gave his entire attention, his only diver- 
sion being the writing of articles on po- 
litical questions for magazines and news- 

papers. 

Grip Severe in England. 

London, Dec. 7.—The grip is unusu- 

ally severe this winter, and had al- 

ready been felt throughout England, 
with the result that all who can do 
so are leaving. 

Cuban Children Released. 

Washington, Dec. 7.—The 11 Cuban 
children who have been detained in 
New York for several weeks by the 
immigration authorities, have been 
ordered released, by the treasury de- 

partment, and they will immediately 
proceed to Point Loma, Universal 
Brotherhood school, in California. 

Journalist Stricken. 

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 7.—F. Henry 
Kicliardson, editor of the Atlanta 
Journal, and a well-known lecturer, 
suffered a stroke of apoplexy. His 
condition is serious. 

Germany Ha. Her Unemployed. 
Berlin, Dec. 7.—The bitterly cold 

weather which prevails throughout 
Germany has caused various munici- 

palities to vote contributions in aid 
of the unemployed. Dresden has just 
voted $25,000 for this purpose. 

Hillard’s Good Fortune. 
New York, Dec. 7.—C. W. Hillard, 

formerly treasurer of the Chicago & 
Eastern Illinois, has been appointed 
controller of the St. Louis & San 
Francisco, with offices in New York. 
The position is a new one. 

PATHOS ISLAND OWNERSHIP. 

DUputc a GVnturjr Old Which May be Mad* 
tlio Cuuhc of Strife With 

Venezuela 

Washington, Dec. 8.—In Venezuela’s 
yellow book for 1901, a copy of 
which has been received in Washing- 
;on recently from the foreign office 
ut Caracas, are the exchanges be- 
tween the London and Caracas gov- 
ernments last year in regard to the 
ownership of l’atos island, which lias 
been in dispute between the two 
countries for many years. Signifi- 
cance attaches to this correspondence 
in view of the approaching crisis be- 
tween Venezuela and Great Britain, as 

it is not improbable that in the set- 
tlement of tlie claims of British and 
German citizens against Venezuela 
the Patos dispute will again be in- 
volved. Reopening the Patos ques- 
tion was caused by the action of the 
\ enezuelan gunboat Augusto, in Jan- 

uary, 1901, in capturing certain Brit- 
ish subjects on the island. When the 
Caracas authorities were called to ac- 

count by the London foreign office 
the former replied by renewing their 

long-standing claim to Patos. and a 

diplomatic controversy extending 
throughout the year was the result. 

Venezuela Liases ner Claims to me 

island on its proximity to the coast 
of Guiaria, from which it is distant 
only three miles, claiming that it is 
a tenet of international law that a 

country commands water within a 

marine league of its coast; that the 
international law institute has de- 
fined the territorial sea as six miles, 
whereas the island of Patos is more 

than ten miles from Trinidad, the 
nearest British possession; further, 
that the treaty of March, 1845, “ex- 

plicitly confirms the title of Venezuela 
over all the islands near her coast, 
which were under the dominion of 

Spain in the initiative period of Vene- 
zuelan independence.” In support of 
this contention, the Venezuelan au- 

thorities produce a letter from the 

royal Spanish minister for state in 
1873, in which he denies that royal 
sanction never was given to the con- 

cession alleged to have been made to 

the ayuntamiento of Trinidad by the 

governor of l’atos, Huevos and Monos. 
Great Britain, through her charge 

d'affaires at Caracas, and later 

through her minister, advanced the 
contention that when she conquered 
the island of Trinidat^, in 1797, sover- 

eignty over Patos also was obtained 
and so recognized by the Madrid gov- 
ernment; that Patos has remained in 
the peaceful possession of Great Brit- 
ain for more than a centpry, during 
70 years of which time Venezuela ad- 
vanced no counter claim, and that the 
official map of Codazzi colors the isl- 
and of Patos the same as Trinidad, in- 

dicating that both belong to the same 

country. 
To this last contention Venezuela 

replied by stating that the map of 

Codazzi was so old as to make it im- 

possible to distinguish the various 

colors, and produced other maps by 
the same author, which places Patos 
as belonging to Venezuela. 

Being unable to agree upon even 

the minor points of the controversy, 
the British minister near the close of 

last year informed the Venezuelan 

foreign office that. he. would make no 

further representations in the mat- 

ter, as there was nothing to be gained 
in continuing the correspondence. 

It is understood that President Cas- 

tro will ask that the question be set- 

tled by arbitration, a proposition to 
which the British government will 

hardly accede, in view of its conten- 

tion that the ownership of Patos is 
so clearly British as not to furnish a 

suitable subject for arbitration. 

More Cruinrm at I.aGuaira. 

Caracas, Dec. 8.—The English 
second-class cruiser Retribution froi% 
Bermuda and the German cruiser 
Gasell from Williamstad have an- 

chored at LaGuaira. 
The Spanish warship Nautilus has 

also arrived at LaGuaira. 

CONSUL-GENERAL NAST DEAD. 

He Was Formerly Cartoonist lor the 

Harper'll, and Died of Yellow 

Fever After fi Short Illneea. 

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Dec. 7.—Consul- 
General Thomas Nast died Sunday at 

noon, after three days’ illness from 

yellow fever. He was interred at five 
o'clock Sunday afternoon. The fun- 
nno 1 '(■roc o tton riznl lltf tVlP (TAVP T*T1 fll' 

the consular corps, the American col- 

ony and by many friends. The coffin 
was wraped in the Stars and Stripes. 
The British consul recited a prayer in 
the cemetery. The death of Mr. .Vast 
is deeply lamented by the natives, 
who held him in high esteem. 

A Famous Cartoonist. 

New York, Dec. 8.—Thomas Nast 

was appointed consul general at 

Guayaquil this year, leaving New 
York for his post July 1. He was 

born in Landau,.JBavaria, September 
27, 1840, and came with his parents 
to the United States six years later. 

As a caricaturist and cartoonist he 

became famous. 

MURDERS HIS YOUNG FRIEND. 

Benjamin Waarner, of St. Louis, 
Shoots and Kills His Nephew and 

then Commits Suicide. 

St. Louis, Dec. 8.—In apparently a 

drunken frenzy, Benjamin Wagner, 
•of No. 1204A Monroe street, a bundle 

wrapper in a large department store, 
Sunday afternoon shot and fatally 
wounded bis nephew, David Bair, of 
No. 1116 Monroe street, a clerk in a 

Washington avenue wholesale house. 
He then turned the weapon upon him- 
self with fatal result. 

Bridal Robes as a Shroud. 

Bloomington, 111., Dec. 8.—An unu- 

sual ceremony was carried out* here, 
Sunday, at the funeral of Miss Au- 

gusta Rueger.who dropped dead while 

serving as bridesmaid at the wedding 
of a girl friend, and who was to have 
been married herself next Wedne»* 

day. Miss Rueger was buried in the 
dress that was to have been her wed- 
ding gown, and heT body was escorted 
to the grave by the three young 
woman and the three young men 
whom she had chosen for bridesmaids 
and groomsmen at her weddinsr. 

MURDEROUS ACTOR DEAD. 

Ban *■ JolmNtone, the Actor Who 
Snot and Killed Kntc lluxiett, 

flic* from ills Wounds. 

Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—After linger- 
ing for nearly a week, Harry John- 
stone, the actor who last Monday 
night shot himself after killing Kate 
Hassett, a member of Keiths Bijou 
theater stock company, dietl Sunday 
At the Hahnemann hospital. Death 
resulted from peritonitis. At John- 
stone’s bedside when he died were his 
two sisters and two brothers, his 
mother having returned to her home 
in Syracuse. 

Kate Hassett’s murder and John- 
stone’s suicide were the result of the 
man’s insane jealousy. Miss Hassett 
in private life was the wife of Everett 

Beckwith, a business man of Chicago. 
Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

Hassett, reside in Aurora, 111. 

BLOODHOUNDS AFTER THEM. 

Officer* Capture Two Barslar* and 
Put the Ook* on the Trail 

of Two More. 

Red Key, Ind., Dec. 8.—The four 
men charged with the robbery of the 

McKinney hardware store, G. W. 
Smith’s grocery and the Home res- 

taurant, broke jail Sunday. 
Charles Smith, of Peoria, 111., and 

Charles Rogers escaped, but James 

Campbell, of Kenton, O., and James 
Carroll, of Pittsburg, Pa., were cap- 
tured after a chase of about two 
miles in the country. 

Bloodhounds were turned loose on 

the trails of Smith and Rogers, and 

they were pursued within a few 
miles of Hartford City, but as yet 
have not been overtaken. The offi- 
cers at Hartford City are on the look- 
uui, u.1 1.1 ii la tuuu^uu tnvj »iii Dt 

caught there. 

NATURAL GAS CAUSES RUIN. 

Explonlon in [l Tannery Work* a 

Loss of 0*er $300,000 uml Throw* 

Out Many Workmen. 

Ridgeway, Pa., Dec. 8.—The Eagle 
Valley tannery, at this place, was de- 

stroyed by fire early Sunday morning, 
caused by explosion of natural gas in 
the engine room. The loss on building 
is estimated at $75,000 and that on 

the stock of leather and hides $250,- 
000 to $300,000. The loss is said to be 
well covered by insurance. This tan- 

nery is in the Elk Tanning Co.’s dis- 

trict, which is identified with the 
United States Leather Co. 

A large number of employes will be 
thrown out of employment. Rebuild- 
ing will be commenced soon. The 
bark stacked in the yards was not 
burned. 

STEAMER BURNED AT SEA. 

The Crew and Passengers Saved by 
Another Steamer and Proceeded 

to Their Destination*. 

Las Talmas, Canary Islands, Dec. 8. 
—The Prince line steamer Tar Prince, 
Capt. MacFarlane, New York, Novem- 
ber 10, and St. Vincent, November 23, 
for Port Natal, was burned at sea 

November 25. The crew and passen- 
gers were saved by the steamer Ar- 

gyll, from Tyne for Algoa bay. The 
crew afterwards were transferred to 

the liner Goth, Table Bay for South- 

ampton, while the passengers pro- 
ceeded to their destinations on the 

Argyll. 
_ 

TWO SUICIDES IN ONE HOTEL. 

An Indianapolis and a St. Lonls Mnu 

Commit Suicide the Same Day- 
in the Same Hotel. 

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 8.—Robert 

Killian, a musician, who recently 
came here from St. Louis, and Thom- 
as Sharp, *a young man of Indianapo- 
lis, committed suicide at a hotel Sun- 

day. Killian took morphine and 

Sharp too rough on rats. The latter 
was found in agony and taken to the 

city hospital, where he died Sunday 
afternoon. At about the same hour 
Killian was found dead in his room 

at the hotel. 

HIS STORY SOUNDS FISHY. 

Girl In Springfield, Mo., Found Shot 

in the Dnek, and Friend Snys 
She Committed Suicide. 

Springfield. Mo., Dec. 8.—Annie Mc- 

Mahan, a domestic employed in a lo- 

cal hotel, was found dead in her room, 

Sunday. William Pittman, an em- 

ploye of the ’Frisco shops, slightly 
wounded, was also found in the room. 

Pittman asserts that the girl in a 

jealous frenzy shot him and then 

committed suicide. Examination by 
the police disclosed the fact that the 

girl had been shot in the back. Pitt- 

man is held for investigation. 

Heavy Fire L.osb nt Denver. 

Denver, Col., Dec. 8.—A fire that 

originated in the savings vault of Mc- 
Phee & McGinity’s planing mill, early 
Sunday, destroyed property estimated 
as valued at $120,000. 

Mexicans Mast Take Silver. 

Eagle Pass, Tex., Dec. 8.—The ma- 

chinists in the shops of the Mexican 
International at Ciudad Porfirio Diaz 
have been notified that fromr Decem- 
ber 1 they would be paid standard 
American wages on a gold basis; the 
machinists will get $3.30 and the 
boilermakers will get $3.50 a day in 
American money, or in Mexican sil- 
ver at the average rate of exchange 
for the month in which they work. 
This is an entirely new departure to 
Mexican railroading, and was caused 
by the fact that Americans could not 
be held at the old rates. 

An Annual Exodus. 

Chicago, Dec. 8.—The annual exodus 
from the northwest and the middle 
west of Scandinavians who return to 
the motherland for the Christmas 
holidays is unusually heavy this year. 
A special train that left Chicago for 
New York, Sunday, carried 600 ot 
these excursionists to Norway and to 
Sweden. The train, which was elab- 
orately decorated with the flags of 
the United States and of Norway and 
Sweden, carried a brass band. Prac- 

tically all of the excursionists will re- 

turn to the United States. 

AFTER HIGH-BRED CAT ILE. 

Ainerlcnnx Spcnillnw I5l«r Money In 

Hie I nlteil IviiiKiloiu for lllwli- 

riUMM Stock. 

London, Dec. 7.—The last few 
months have found in the United 
Kingdom an unprecedented number 
of American buyers of thoroughbred 
cattle, whose purchases of high-class 
breeding stock aggregate many thou- 
sands of pounds. A number of the 
animals bought are intended for ex- 

hibition at the St. Louis exposition. 
The prices paid range from $2,100 to 
over $0,250 per head. Scores of high- 
priced bulls and cows have been 
shipped during the summer and fall. 
Among the buyers now here is C. E. 
Marvin, of Lexington, Ky., who will 
take back 25 thoroughbreds in May 
and July. J. S. Goodwin, of Chicago, 
has purchased a number of Angus 
breeders, and the Armours’ agent is 
sending 100 Herefords to the United 
States. A nuinlxT of purchases also 
have been made of tiny llexter and 
Kerry cattle in Ireland, the breeding 
of which has recently become quite 
the fashion in iEngland under the 
patronage of Lady Lansdown and 
other titled fanciers. 

A YANKEE FROM RUSSIA. 

Says We Must Have lleeliirueal 
Treaty, anil Get In on the 

Ground Floor. 

New York, Dec. 7.—Enoch Emory, a 

wealthy merchant of Russia, who, 35 
years ago, left his home in the fishing 
town of Gloucester, to engage in bus- 
iness with a native merchant in a 

Siberian town at the mouth of the 
Amoor river, is in this city. He de- 
clares the Russian trade demands ev- 

erything American, from a steel 
twin-screw steamer to an American 
shoe. 

“What the United States and Rus- 
sia need now and must have,’’ said 
Mr. Emory, “is a new commercial 
treaty. Two countries, each of which 
li»is the warmest and friendliest feel- 

bicker over sugar, oil or anything 
else. There is a country that needs 
our machinery, our products of every 
sort. The people want it from us 

rather than from any other country 
of the world, and we should arrange 
it so that we could supply them. We 
must have a reciprocal treaty, and 

get into Russia on the ground floor.” 

BOSTON CATTLE QUARANTINE. 

Xo Reply Vet Received from British 
Official* in Reicurd to Re- 

quented Modifications. 

Boston, Dec. 8.—Xo reply has been 
received as yet as to the cablegram 
sent to the British government by 
Acting Consul Clipperton, expressing 
the desire of steamship men and cat- 
tle shippers that its quarantine 
against the shipment of cattle from 
New England be modified so to per- 
mit shipments from Portland of 
western Canadian cattle. Meanwhile 
New England cattle trade is at a 

standstill. Advices from Washington, 
however, to the effect that the Brit- 
ish authorities have requested an offi- 
cial statement regarding the foot and 
mouth disease in New England from 
the United States government, and its 

opinion as to the wisdom of allowing 
cattle to be loaded at Portland, give 
reason to hope that some modifica- 
tion of the order may soon be made. 

Dr. Salmon, of the United States 
bureau of animal industry, said that 
it had been his intention to have the 
work of slaughtering the affeeted cat- 
tle begun by Tuesday, but the heavy 
snows about the state may cause a de- 

lay. 
FIERCE FIGHT WITH AN EAGLE 

An Illinois Man Encounters One Ik 

the Woods and with Assistance 

from Ills Brother Captures It. 

Harrisburg, 111., Dec. 8.—William 

Boatright, living ten miles west of 
this city, while going through the 
woods pasture near his home Sunday, 
came upon and was attacked by a 

large bird, which proved to be a gray 
eagle. He was considerably bruised 
and bitten in the melee, and when the 
bird discovered that he was no match 
for Mr. Boatright, who was armed 
with a club, it started to fly, but the 
brush was so thick and its wings so 

large, it could not rise. Mr. Boat- 

right quickly grabbed it by the legs 
and held on till his brother came to 
his assistance, when they tied its 

legs and wings and carried it home 
and safely caged it. The bird meas- 

ured eight feet and one inch from 

tip to tip. It is the first eagle seen 

here for many years. 

DEATH OF MRS. DAVIS. 

Win the Wife of a Former Fill ted 

State* Senator and Mother-In- 

of Another. 

Washington, Dec. 7.—Advices re- 

ceived here announced that Mrs. Hen- 

ry G. Davis, wife of the ex-senator 
from West Virginia and mother-in- 
law of Senator Elkins, died at 
“Graceland,” her summer home, at 

Elkins, W. Va., Saturday. 

NAVIGATION ON THE DANUBE. 

Cutting; Off of Roumanian Shipment* 
of Wheat By That Route Felt 

In Chlcnico Market. 

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Cables from all 
foreign points were higher Saturday, 
the cutting off of the Roumanian 
shipments of wheat by the closing 
of navigation on the Danube, being 
given as the reason. As a result of 
the firm cables, combined with a good 
demand from the northwest, and a 

strong export demand, the opening 
prices here were higher. 

Famous Choir Master Going Blind. 

Chicago, Dec. 7.—William Smedley, 
one of the most famous choirmasters 
in the country, and who has held that 

position in St. James Episcopal 
church in this city since 1885, has 
been compelled, because of approach- 
ing blindness, to retire. Mr, Smedley 
is 67 years of age. He was soloists 
of Trinity church in New York city 
for 16 years, and has been choirmas- 
ter of All Angels’ church in New York 
and other churches in this country 
and England. He has composed many 
pieces of church music. 


